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I’M WRITING TO 
BANG THE DRUM

FROM THE CHAIR

In March, the Bournemouth Town Centre BID will 
be asking for your support in a ballot for a further 
five-year term, 2022 to 2027. 

This document is the Business Plan for that term, and I 
commend it to you. It presents a clear strategy and builds on the 
achievements the BID has been able to deliver in the past five 
years. It has been my privilege to serve as Chair of the BID since 
2017 and I will put my cards on the table straight away, both as 
Chair and as a Town Centre BID levy payer too. 

I fervently believe the Town Centre BID has made a huge 
difference to you, our 700 plus levy paying members - and will 
continue to do so, with your backing. And I would ask you to 
consider who would do what if the BID was not here. My firm 
belief is that no-one would have the resources and capacity to 
pick up where we would have left off. 

The BID is the voice of our business community. Your voice.
The pages of this Business Plan outline what we have achieved in 
the last five years and our plans and vision for 2022-2027.
There is also information on how we operate, the budget, some 
thoughts from BID Champions and a section on myth-busting.  
I hope you find all this useful as you decide whether to support 
us for a further five years.

I would describe myself as a glass half full person and I think it’s 
always helpful to be optimistic. Bournemouth has so much going 
for it. An unparalleled location, great businesses and plenty 
of energy, imagination, and innovation. We have much to feel 
positive about. 

I hope you will support us and ensure the BID is able to 
continue playing a pivotal role in the future of our town centre.

Martin Davies
BID Chair 
Director, Rawlins Davy Solicitors

The world is  
changing  
and so are  
town centres 

OUR VISION FOR THE NEXT FIVE YEARS 

CONTENTS

Our town centre businesses have faced 
unprecedented challenges in the past two years, 
as have town and city centres up and down the 
country. But change in our high streets began a 
long time before the pandemic hit all of us.

Business models were already changing, the rise of online shopping 
has had a profound effect on traditional retailing for two decades 
and consumers are slowly but surely demanding a better and more 
diverse town centre experience.

Now after Covid-19, all towns and cities in their own region are 
competing for attention and visitors. Making Bournemouth a retail, 
leisure and hospitality destination for a day, a week or a weekend 
will be more important than ever.

We understand how and why these changes have affected our 
business community and indeed these central issues are at the 
heart of the proposals in this Business Plan.

We have been listening and consulting across all parts of the Town 
Centre BID area and all sectors. We have been working tirelessly 
in the past five years to ensure Bournemouth Town Centre is a 
place where all businesses can thrive.

AND A PLACE  
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A GREAT EXPERIENCE.
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The best way to 
predict the future  
is to help shape it

FROM THE COO

It may sound like just another mantra, but I believe 
it is fundamentally true, not least because of what 
we’ve all been through together in the past 
25 months.

The world has changed (and continues to change) around us. What 
happened with Covid-19 has in part accelerated what was already 
underway in our high streets and town centres. 

In my role as Chief Operating Officer since 2017, I have spent much 
of my time with you, our levy payers. It is you who make our town 
centre the great place it is. The BID team has been consulting 
constantly in the past five years, to find out what you need and 
how we can help. We hope you agree we have delivered a huge 
amount of help, support, and valuable projects.

Throughout the pandemic, you have all adapted, worked 
differently, taken risks, been brave, imaginative, and resilient 
and I’m sure at times, worried about the future. It has become 
more apparent than ever that partnership, co-operation, and 
collaboration is the way forward as we continue to face the 
challenges ahead. I very much hope your Bournemouth Town 
Centre BID will be a part of that, should you decide to support us 
for another five-year term in the upcoming Ballot 3.

All the projects and proposals in this Ballot 3 Business Plan have 
resulted from comprehensive consultation with you, our levy 
payers and from visitor surveys. This is reflected in our priorities 
for 2022-2027. If there was no BID, the things we provide and do 
would not happen in the future. That would be a great shame. 
No-one else would be able to fill in that missing piece of the town 
centre jigsaw. The BID gives you a voice and a real say in deciding 
and shaping the future.

I believe we have achieved a huge amount in the past five years, 
some of the most difficult times we have known. There is much 
still to do, and I hope with your backing in our third ballot in 
March, we can shape a bright, sustainable future for our fantastic 
town centre together.

Paul Kinvig
Chief Operating Officer 
Bournemouth Town Centre BID

What is a Business 
Improvement District?

A Business Improvement District (BID) is a 
geographically defined area where businesses 
come together and agree to invest collectively 
in projects and services which improve their 
trading environment.

There are more than 300 BIDs in operation 
across the UK, mostly in town and city centres. 
Other town BIDs nearby include: Poole, 
Christchurch, Dorchester, Wimborne, Salisbury 
and Southampton. 

Benefits are wide-ranging and include:

 A A business-led vision

 A Increased footfall

 A One business voice

 A Increased say in decision making

 A A ring-fenced fund to invest on BID projects

 A Area promotion

 A Environmental improvements

Paul and the team are forward-
thinking and actively pursuing 
new ways to support businesses 
to improve the town centre 
experience. Paul has particularly 
understood the challenges that 
have been faced by businesses 
during the pandemic and worked 
with us to navigate through these 
tough times.

Catherine El Murr
Co-owner, El Murrino,  
Old Christchurch Road

Bournemouth Town Centre BID 
is a key part of our town centre 
and a support to the business 
community. The BID allows us 
as business owners and levy 
payers to have a say in large scale 
projects and events that are key 
to keeping our local economy 
thriving. It’s also a communication 
hub and brilliant support for new 
businesses. These are the reasons 
I think the BID is key to our town 
and these are the reasons I will be 
backing the BID. 

Andreas Booth
Retail Director, Specsavers, 
Old Christchurch Road

I am backing the BID
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How we have worked through 

 ACampaigning on behalf of our businesses and working 
collaboratively with many different groups and 
partners to lobby and make voices heard as everyone 
dealt with the unprecedented challenges of Covid-19.

 A Funding vital free, HR business advice in the early 
stages of the pandemic.

 AAdvising on grants and how to get financial help.

 A Paying for hundreds of ‘Queue Here’ floor stickers to 
help with safety and scores of ‘Thank you for wearing 
a mask’ window vinyls.

 A Launching a series of rolling campaigns and initiatives 
with the Daily Echo throughout 2020 and 2021 
to support business with sponsored promotional 
advertising packages and editorial coverage in  
print, digital and social media worth over £2,000  
per business.

 A Initiating the Stay Local, Spend Local campaign to 
encourage residents and visitors back to the town 
centre, backed by substantial publicity.

 A Sponsoring retail, hospitality and Eat Out to Help 
Out media supplements (all supported by Gift Card 
giveaways) followed by Support Local in October and 
November and Support Local Christmas in December. 
This included a series of specially made videos  
with businesses.

 A Establishing an ongoing partnership with Hot 
Radio which included free broadcast interviews for 
businesses over a three-month period.

 ARunning daily adverts with Hot Radio on the 
Reconnect theme and Gift Card competitions.

 AWorking with Heart Radio ahead of reopening on 
encouraging people to return and offering the chance 
to win a Gift Card.

the pandemic together
 A Spearheading our Reconnect campaign in April 2021 
encouraging residents and visitors to get back in touch 
with our town centre and its great businesses - and with 
each other. Part of this was a series of videos with levy 
payers encouraging people to return.

 AArranging a deep clean, flower baskets throughout 
the town centre, and the painting of street furniture 
including lampposts to ensure the town centre looked its 
very best for reopening.

 AWorking with BCP Council and EDRF to provide window 
vinyls welcoming people back to the town centre.

 ACommissioning a series of promotional videos for our 
Reconnect Campaign, shared widely by local media, 
across multiple social media platforms including  
@makeitbmth. 

 A Supporting the nationally driven community campaign 
asking people to work one day a week from a local pub, 
café, or community space.

 AUsing digital marketing screens across the town centre 
to provide positive messaging, in partnership with  
Alight Media.

The Town Centre BID team goes 
above and beyond to respond to 
the challenges facing the town 
centre and the changing world 
around us. They were an amazing 
support during the difficult days 
of the pandemic and have some 
great plans. Bournemouth Town 
Centre needs its BID more  
than ever.

Ally Webb
Sales Director, Westover Gallery, 
Westover Road

I am backing the BID
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Stats as of November 2021

What your BID has achieved 2017-22

Additional investment  
in BID area

£3,277,333

Directions given 
to the public 4,399

Engagements with beggars 
1,981

Additional rubbish bags filled
9,650

Value of stolen property 
returned to BID businesses 

£89,613

Social media posts 
promoting businesses

1,800

Night-Time Economy support

Infrastructure 
Painting Project

Rapid response 
cleaning service

Crime Reduction Partnership initiated

FREE WINDOW VINYLS TO ENCOURAGE MASK WEARING

Engagements with 
rough sleepers

1,379

First Aid incidents  
dealt with239

Lifesaving  
help given 8

Additional recycling 
bins provided6

Extra bins 
provided5

Sightings of 
known offenders5,645

Assistance with 
police arrests210

Hand sanitisers 
provided for the 
hospitality sector 

14

Deep cleans 
organised2

Big Bournemouth  
Clean-ups organised3

Rangers street time

30,496 hours

Reports of  
fly-tipping made35

Needles  
disposed of1,406

Free ‘queue here’ stickers  
1,027 provided with value of

£17,230

Gift Cards 632 sold 
with value of

£22,800

Hanging baskets  
installed183

Free networking and  
seminars provided

 A Peer2Peer Board

 A Business breakfasts

 A GDPR seminar

 A Anti-social behaviour seminar

 A Customer Service seminar

 A Effective Networking seminar

 A Making the Most of Christmas seminar

 A Marketing on a Budget seminar

 A Motivation seminar

 A Stress & Mental Health in the  
Workplace seminar

Events supported 

 A Christmas Tree Wonderland

 A Summer Live

 A One World By The Sea

 A Slide Bournemouth

 A Arts By The Sea Festival

 A Best Bar None / AM:PM Awards

 A Africa Comes to Bournemouth 

 A World Of Love Festival

 A Bournemouth Tourism Awards

 A Parry 100 Festival

 A Marvellous Markets

Team of rangers operating  
7 days a week, providing 

 A A welcoming face to visitors

 A Deterring shoplifters and anti-social 
behaviour

 A A radio link to police and CCTV  
camera operators

New events created
 A Metropole Market (Award Winning)

 A Easter Family Fun Day at the Triangle

 A Easter Wonderland Trail

 A Westover Style Weekend

 A Beale Place Grand Opening

 A Circus Skills Workshop at the Triangle

 A Halloween Trick or Treat Trail

 A Big Top at Beale Place

 A Living Advent Calendar

 A A Very Victorian Christmas at  
Westover Road

 A Coffee Culture Month

 A Giant Snow Globe

 A Bournemouth Town Centre Ale Trail

CONTACTLESS GIVING PROJECT SUPPORT

FACILITATED THE IMPROVING 
EXPERIENCE PROJECT

CREATION OF QUARTER GROUPS

BOURNEMOUTH TOWN CENTRE BID WEBSITE

@MAKEITBMTH 

BOURNEMOUTH TOWN CENTRE GIFT CARD ESTABLISHED

REGULAR EMAIL  
NEWSLETTERS

FLOWER PEDESTALS  
& HANGING BASKETS

Bringing businesses for regular sessions to share experiences and 
ideas and offer support and advice

A series of focus groups to look at branding, events and area-
specific projects, including the Triangle Quarter, the Westover 
Quarter, the Horseshoe Quarter and the Lansdowne Quarter

www.towncentrebid.co.uk with regular news and updates, 
including a levy payer only area where businesses can access data 
such as footfall and vacancy rates

Facebook, Twitter & Instagram 
promoting Bournemouth 
town centre to visitors and 
local residents
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VOTE YES FOR A SAFER TOWN CENTRE
The distinctive, red jacketed Town Rangers have 
been a constant and reassuring presence on 
the streets for the past ten years, giving advice, 
assistance to visitors, residents, and traders.

They are the eyes and ears of the town, ambassadors, and 
advocates for all town centre businesses.

The Rangers support traders in dealing with shoplifters, liaising 
with the police to assist them in their statutory responsibilities 
and returning tens of thousands of pounds of stolen property to 
the business community. They keep an eye on the rough sleeping 
situation, helping BCP Council to discharge its responsibilities.

The Rangers have no formal powers but achieve their aims through 
persuasion, communication and building relationships. 

The BID will drive the new Business Crime Reduction 
Partnership (BCRP), an absolute game-changer for 
our town centre. 

Safety and security are by far the biggest issues for the town centre 
businesses and visitors, and we know that retail crime has been 
increasing. Working with Dorset Police, BCP Council, the PCC, third 
sector support organisations, levy payers and other partners, we will 
lead the new BCRP, with the Town Rangers playing a central role.

The night-time economy will, eventually, be part of the BCRP in a 
coordinated approach across the town centre area, bringing retail, 
hospitality, and leisure sectors together.

The BID will contribute to the cost of providing the Shopwatch radios 
in the new BCRP. 

 AContinue to part-fund Town Watch which supports and helps to 
improve management of the night-time economy.

 A Lobby the police for more town centre resource and police support.

 A Look to support specific projects, where appropriate, e.g.  
improved lighting.

 AHelping to make our town a safer environment.

 A  Working with organisations like BCP Council and the police in 
their role dealing with anti-social behaviour.

 A  Liaising with and supporting our levy payers across retail, 
hospitality, leisure, and the office sector.

 A  Giving directions to visitors and assisting with incidents 
requiring First Aid where appropriate.

 A  Being high profile, visible ambassadors for the town centre 
and its businesses.

 A  Aiming to provide seven days a week service for the town 
centre business community.

The team has made a huge difference and its 
role will be enhanced over the next five years to 
be even more of a help and support to our town 
centre business community.

THE TOWN RANGERS BUSINESS CRIME  
REDUCTION PARTNERSHIP

In addition the BID will:

I am backing the BID

The BID does a great job in doing its bit 
to keep the town tidy, engaging with 
local businesses and helping organise 
events in Bournemouth town centre 
which helps drive footfall. 

I also think the Rangers do an 
absolutely fabulous job in helping 
local shops by working with others, 
including the police and council in 
tackling shoplifting, other anti-social 
behaviour and playing a part in 
assisting with incidents requiring  
first aid. 

At Tesco we are delighted to give the 
BID our full support.

Ross Gear
Store Manager. Tesco, the Triangle

The Bournemouth Town Centre Rangers team will continue 
to support our levy payers by:

 ARun a town-centre-wide radio security and information sharing 
network with handsets available across the BID area.

 AMake free training available on the radio system and the DISC 
information system.

 ACollate incident reports from traders on the activity of known 
offenders in consultation with Dorset Police.

 AAssist with providing information to the police so that offenders 
can be prosecuted.

 A Employ someone to help businesses with completing crime 
reporting paperwork and victim impact statements.

 A Provide free training for business in loss prevention.

The partnership will:
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Bournemouth is a great town with a marvellous location, 
but we can do more with its appearance, cleanliness, and 
overall environment.

We know that the appearance and cleanliness of the town centre is another 
huge priority for you and your staff, the residents, and our visitors.

The more pleasant a place, the longer people will stay, the more often they 
will come, and the more they spend.

We will:

 A Support the BCP Council Cleaner Greener Safer initiative with 
regular street audit on repairs, cleaning, and public realm 
improvements.

 ACreate a fast action graffiti team working with landlords and 
shop owners to clean up more quickly and efficiently.

 AContinue with our own long standing, rapid response cleaning 
programme to work over and above what BCP Council 
provides.

 AWork in partnership with BCP Council to provide hanging 
baskets throughout the town centre.

 AContinue to work with the business community towards a 
more sustainable future for the town centre.

 A Enhanced street cleansing, concentrating on the main public 
thoroughfares and alleyways surrounding business properties.

 AGeneral litter picking, removal of drug paraphernalia, dog 
mess and small items of fly tipping.

 ADeep cleaning of known troublesome areas off the main 
streets such as Dalkeith Steps, Old Christchurch Lane and 
Westover Road.

 AClear areas of shrubbery in The Square, Lansdowne and  
Exeter Road.

 ARemove graffiti on smooth surfaces such as glass.

 AWeed and sweep around doorways removing cigarette butts 
and litter.

 ARemove fly posted adverts from empty doorways.

VOTE YES FOR A WELCOMING TOWN CENTRE

I am backing the BID

The Bournemouth Town Centre BID has 
done a great job in helping to make the 
area a cleaner, greener, brighter, and 
more attractive place to be and we are 
immensely grateful for all the help and 
support particularly through the tough 
times we have all had in the pandemic. 

Ty Temel
Owner, Halo,  
The Square

As a relatively new business to 
Bournemouth, it has been hugely 
important to have the help and 
support of the Town Centre BID over 
the past two years. It has been great, 
especially when you are starting out 
on a new venture. I don’t know who 
would do this if the BID was not here. 

Reza Aghajanzadeh
Chief Financial Officer,  
Nathan’s Famous, Lansdowne

I AM BACKING THE BID
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Our focus will continue to be creating events 
that residents and visitors will want to be part of, 
encouraging them to stay longer and have a great 
town centre experience.

We will:

 AContinue to fund the Christmas offering, and work to extend it 
across further areas of the town centre.

 AWork in partnership with other organisations to help make the 
town centre eventful.

 AOrganise popular events for the town centre.

 A Fund events to bring more people into town, stay longer, 
and interact with levy paying businesses when they may not 
ordinarily do so.

 ABack new events that will bring benefits to a wider range of 
levy payers.

 AContinue to support markets in different parts of the town 
centre area to increase footfall and generate more exposure 
for your businesses and the town centre.

VOTE YES FOR A VIBRANT TOWN CENTRE
I am backing the BID

The Town Centre BID has given 
Bournemouth the opportunity to 
stage epic events like Christmas Tree 
Wonderland that bring people and 
business to the town. 

The BID also takes the initiative on  
areas of concern to the business 
community that otherwise would 
simply not be addressed. The BID is an 
invaluable asset.

Ian Saul
Chief Executive, Naked Coffee and  
Naked Deli, Lansdowne
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I am backing the BID

The BID is a really great support to the 
business community in Bournemouth 
town centre and we have chosen to 
become a voluntary levy payer because 
we are so impressed with what they 
do. We have been in the Triangle for 
decades and in recent years we have 
really noticed the difference the BID 
team has made in so many different 
ways. Bringing businesses together 
has been incredibly important part of 
that. The recent Ale Trail, which we 
sponsored, was a brilliant example. We 
are very pleased to back the BID and 
be a voluntary contributor to the BID.

Nicky Smith
Director, PRC Streamline Group, 
The Triangle

VOTE YES FOR A CONNECTED TOWN CENTRE

The Bournemouth Town Centre Gift Card, which 
is run by the BID, has proved to be an important 
boost for many of our levy payers, helping to keep 
vital spend here. 

Already over £22,000 worth of the cards have been sold and we 
aim to develop and expand the scheme in the next five years.

SMALL CARD, BIG OPTIONS

More than 70 local independents and national 
brands are signed up to the Gift Card which is run 
by the Bournemouth Town Centre BID.

The Mastercard-based gift card works in the same way  
as a store or shopping centre card, but for Bournemouth  
town centre.

We are encouraging some of the town centre’s larger businesses, 
particularly in the office sector, to offer the Gift Card as an 
incentive for staff and more widely as part of their Corporate Social 
Responsibility strategy.

And we see this initiative as an important way to support our cafes, 
restaurants, retailers, leisure venues and many other businesses 
and believe it is making a difference. 

Every card sold means money staying  
in the town centre.

In the next BID term a major focus will continue to be supporting all 
sectors of the business community in numerous ways and with a range 
of initiatives.

We will also continue to promote the town centre as a great shopping, 
leisure and business destination through high-profile events, campaigns 
and PR initiatives across a variety of media channels.

We will:

 AWork with public and private sector partners to promote the 
town centre at every opportunity.  

 AContinue to promote the business community through our 
social media platforms, coverage that represents thousands 
of pounds worth of exposure.

 AContinue to ensure all levy paying businesses have a page on 
the Bournemouth Tourism website bournemouth.co.uk, giving 
you greater exposure.

 ARun quarterly business breakfasts at different town centre 
venues to discuss current issues and challenges with 
numerous businesses from all sectors.

 A Facilitate connections between levy payers for  
mutual benefit.

 A Lobby to install signage from the seafront to the town centre 
to bring better connectivity and encourage more visitors to 
experience what it has to offer.

 AContinue to run the Bournemouth Town Centre Gift Card 
scheme, locking spend into Bournemouth town centre.

Supporting our town centre businesses directly is 
one of the most important things we do. 

We have worked closely with Paul and 
team, and they have been a great help 
in getting things done. We have been 
trading here for a long time, but the 
BID has helped us raise the profile of 
the business on its social media and 
through initiatives like the Reconnect 
videos.

Kieron Clarke
Director, Ashes Menswear,  
Old Christchurch Road

I AM BACKING THE BID
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Central Gardens

Lower Gardens

Westover Road

Bath Hill

East Cli

Pier Approach

The Seafront

West Cli

Durley Chine

The Triangle

The Square

Horseshoe Common

Meyrick Park

Upper Gardens

Poole Hill

West Hill

Bournemouth West Roundabout Bournemouth Town Hall

Town Hall Annexe

Catholic Church of The Sacred Heart

St. Peter’s Church

The Arcade

Bournemouth
Tourist Information

Russell Cotes Art Gallery & Museum

East Hill Roundabout

Pavilion Dance

The Pavilion Theatre

Richmond Gardens
Shopping Centre

Marshall Point

Burlington Arcade

The Quadrant Centre

Obscura Cafe

St. Peter’s Roundabout

Gervis Roundabout

Lansdowne
Roundabout

Maderia Roundabout

St. Swithun’s Roundabout

St. Pauls Roundabout

Bournemouth Station Roundabout

Homelife House

Unisys

East Cli United Reformed Church

Bournemouth Library

The Avenue Shopping Centre

St. Michael’s Church

St. Michael’s Roundabout

BH2 Complex

BIC Roundabout

Bournemouth International Centre

Durley Roundabout

Albert Road

Avenue Centre

Avenue Lane

Avenue Road

B3066*

Bath Road*

Bourne Avenue

Bournemouth Arcade

Bradburne Road

Braidley Road*

Burlington Arcade

Cambridge Road

Central Gardens

Christchurch Road*

Commercial Road

Cotlands Road

Crescent Road

Cumnor Road,

Dalkeith Steps

Dean Park Crescent

Durrant Road

Exeter Crescent*

Exeter Road*

Fir Vale Road

Gervis Place

Glen Fern Road

Granville Place

Hinton Road

Holdenhurst Road*

Lansdowne Crescent

Lansdowne Lane

Lansdowne Mews

Lansdowne Road*

Lorne Park Road

Lower Gardens

Madeira Road

Mannington Place

Meyrick Road*

Norwich Avenue

Norwich Road

Old Christchurch Lane

Old Christchurch Road

Oxford Road

Parsonage Road*

Poole Hill

Poole Road*

Post Office Road

Purbeck Road*

Orchard Street

Richmond Gardens

Richmond Gardens  
Shopping Centre

Richmond Hill

Richmond Hill Drive

St Michaels Lane

St Michaels Place

St Michaels Road*

St Pauls Lane*

St Pauls Place

St Pauls Road*

St Peters Road

St Stephens Road

St Stephens Way

St Swithuns Road South*

Stafford Road

Suffolk Road*

Terrace Road

The Square

The Triangle

Tregonwell Close*

Tregonwell Road*

Trinity Road

Upper Hinton Road

Upper Norwich Road

Upper Terrace Road*

Verulam Place

West Hill Place

West Hill Road*

Weston Drive*

Westover Road*

Wimborne Road*

Wootton Gardens

Wootton Mount

Yelverton Road

York Road

Full list of streets within the BID area
*denotes part street

THE BID AREA
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Steele Raymond are proud to support 
the Town Centre BID which has played 
a significant role in ensuring that the 
town centre is a thriving, dynamic 
and attractive place to live, work and 
visit. The hard work of the BID has 
contributed to the success of the town 
centre during some very challenging 
and unprecedented times.

Tim Stone
Chairman, Steele Raymond,  
Richmond Hill

The Town Centre BID are a vital 
partnership for businesses and the 
community within Bournemouth.  
The support they provide ensures 
that Bournemouth has thrived during 
a difficult period and will continue to 
grow and flourish for the years ahead, 
which means that the community 
and visitors can enjoy everything that 
Bournemouth has to offer.

Joanne Cross
Network Manager, HSBC Bournemouth, 
Old Christchurch Road

I am backing the BID

The night-time economy makes a huge 
contribution to the vitality and vibrancy of 
Bournemouth town centre. 

The Bournemouth hospitality sector produces an estimated 
£134m annual revenue to the local economy - £74m from 
licensed premises and £60m from restaurants.

This does not include revenue created by feeder or 
supporting businesses such as transport, cleaning, 
entertainment, promoters, accommodation providers, retail, 
leisure, and others. 

For example, Bournemouth’s town centre bars, pubs and 
clubs spend just under £5 million pounds per year on 
security staff.

The Town Centre BID continues to support this vital sector 
through the Purple Flag scheme, Townwatch and backing 
for the night-time economy coordinator. Purple Flag is an 
accreditation scheme that recognises excellence in the 
management of the town centre at night helping to create 
an improved night-time environment and reputation.

The night-time economy is an invaluable part of 
Bournemouth town centre and its economy in so many 
ways, economically, culturally and socially and the BID will 
continue its full support.

The Night-Time 
economy

The late-night economy is a huge part of 
the vitality of Bournemouth. It relies on key 
partnerships to ensure it remains best in 
class and the BID has always been one of our 
champions. Not only has the BID been there 
through a very difficult year it was always with 
us - applying pressure for positive change, 
building bridges and persuading others to listen 
to us when it mattered.

Alan Dove
Head Of Commercial Services, The Students Union 
at Bournemouth University, Lansdowne,  
Chair, Townwatch

I am backing the BID
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There’s no secret town centres and 
retail are undergoing change. The 
coming years will witness the next 
generation of exciting uses, activations 
and landlords. Retailers need to come 
together under organisations like 
the BID to curate and support town 
centres in the way they haven’t been in 
the past.

Ashley Nicholson
Managing Director,  
Verve Properties,  
Bobby’s (The Square) and  
The Avenue Centre (Commercial Road)

I am really impressed with the BID’s 
work, so much so that we make a 
voluntary contribution even though we 
are not actually levy payers. 

Everything we do is about the 
community we serve as a cafe and 
events space. It’s imperative we connect 
and collaborate with our neighbouring 
town centre businesses to enhance the 
wider Bournemouth visitor experience. 
Being part of the Town Centre BID 
provides the opportunity for this 
connection and helps to put our little 
independent café on the map. 

Adam Richardson
Owner, Picnic Park Deli,  
Westover Road

I am backing the BID

HOW WILL YOU BENEFIT?
I AM IN RETAIL, ENTERTAINMENT AND LEISURE

 A Professionally managed, safer, cleaner and greener  
customer destination.

 A Increased footfall & encouraging customers and visitors to stay longer.

 A Events that work to draw visitors into different areas of town.

 AMarketing & promotion of businesses and Bournemouth as a whole.

 AAn influential business-led body that tells you what’s going on and 
represents you.

I AM IN HOSPITALITY - CAFE, RESTAURANT, 
ACCOMMODATION, PUB OR NIGHTCLUB

 AA better quality, more prestigious and vibrant environment for your 
business, clients and staff.

 A Safer streets and well managed day and evening locations.

 A Increased footfall & encouraging customers to stay longer.

 AMarketing & promotion of businesses and Bournemouth as a whole.

 A Events focussed toward the hospitality industry e.g. food and  
drink trails.

 AA more attractive location which feels safe and welcoming to visitors.

I AM AN OFFICE, COMMERCIAL ORGANISATION  
OR A VOLUNTARY CONTRIBUTOR

 AA better quality, more prestigious and vibrant environment for your 
business, clients and staff.

 A Safer streets, and well managed day and evening location.

 AContributes towards Corporate Social Responsibility policies.

 ANetworking and connection opportunities.

 AWorking together and using each other’s services.

 AAn influential business voice speaking up for you on the 
strategic issues.

I am backing the BID

I am very happy that the BID is here 
to be a strong advocate for small 
independent businesses like us, which 
are the lifeblood of a town centre.

Darren Peach
Partner, Keith Jones Christian Bookshop,  
Hinton Road
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1 The BID levy is just an extra business tax. 
 
Although it is a statutory payment, unlike business rates, 
100% of BID levies collected are returned to the local area to 
be spent on predefined and agreed projects. If you view the 
levy as an investment rather than a tax, you’re more likely to 
get a return on it. 
 
The amounts that businesses pay are clear, transparent and 
the percentage you pay remains unchanged for the whole 
BID term.

2 If I don’t vote, is it counted as a ‘yes?’ 
 
No, an abstention (not voting) is not counted as a vote at all. 
However, the lower the turnout, the higher the impact of a 
small number of votes – either for or against the BID.

3 If I vote no, does that mean I don’t have to 
pay the levy?  
 
Every eligible business must pay if the ballot is successful. 
If you voted no, but the majority vote was positive, you pay, 
the same as everyone else. 
 
Equally, you are still liable for the BID levy if you move into 
an eligible property after the BID has already started, even 
though you didn’t have the opportunity to vote in the  
BID ballot. 
 
The council is required by law to collect the BID levy for the 
duration of its term. 

4 How democratic is the process? 
 
BID ballots in the UK are run like all public elections  
with a straightforward majority required (albeit the majority 
needs to be both in number and aggregate rateable value).  
 
Only those expected to pay are entitled to vote as it is they 
who will be financing the BID. The vote is a simple yes/no 
vote and voters make their decision.

5 Surely the BID is just doing what the 
council should be doing? 
 
BIDs only provide new or enhanced services. Anything 
“enhanced” is founded upon a baseline statement 
provided by the public sector provider before the vote 
takes place.

6 Our levy is just paying to employ 
someone. 
 
Most BIDs employ someone or a small team of people 
to manage and deliver the projects in the business plan. 
Where BIDs have chosen not to go down this route, 
not only are projects not managed anywhere near as 
effectively, but there is nobody to champion the BID and 
its businesses with external stakeholders.

7 Is it too late to save the town centre? 
 
While it is fair to say that expectations need to be 
managed, an injection of cash that a BID brings can 
only serve to improve an area. Moreover, many national 
retailers will actively choose to locate into an area with a 
BID over one without as they know they are bringing their 
brand to an area with a management structure in place.

8 Does the BID know how everyone voted? 
 
No. BIDs or BID proposers will often be made aware of 
who has voted in a BID ballot, but never how they may 
have voted. This is simply to assist with the canvassing 
process so that time is not wasted on visiting businesses 
which have already voted and can be concentrated on 
maximising the number of votes cast.

9 I get relief on my business rates so I 
should get relief on my BID levy. 
 
Whilst your BID levy is calculated based on your 
property’s rateable value, it is nothing to do with your 
business rates bill and any exemptions or reliefs you may 
receive on that.

10 All that’s needed here is free  
car parking. 
 
Apart from the reality of the matter that car parking 
charges generate valuable revenue for local councils 
(irrespective of where or how that money is spent), free 
car parking is not necessarily the panacea that many 
people think it is. Consider this: people will happily pay 
more to park in a big city than a small village. Why is 
that? It’s primarily for what they plan to experience 
when they leave the car park. 
 
Car parking is one of the most emotive and contentious 
issues facing town and city centres and there is simply 
no one-size fits all solution. A convenience store and 
a tattoo parlour next door to each other will have 
significantly different thoughts on car parking. One 
wants high turnover of spaces, the other would prefer 
long-stay. 
 
The role that BIDs can play with respect to car parking 
is to ensure that strategies, policies, and charges put in 
place by a council are properly considered, appropriate 
and take best account of the views of the business 
community. 
 
In addition to this, BIDs do so much more that benefit so 
many businesses that car parking can become less of a 
primary concern.

11 Businesses below the minimum 
threshold will miss out. 
 
Most BIDs will set a minimum rateable value threshold 
for purely economic reasons. Below a certain value, it 
is simply not cost-effective to collect the levy. However, 
any business can apply to become a voluntary member 
and get all the benefits that a levy-paying business 
receives, except being able to vote in the ballot. 
 
Moreover, businesses that are too small to pay the levy, 
but which are situated within the BID boundary are 
inevitably going to reap some benefits purely by dint of 
their geography. Cleaner streets, greater footfall, more 
influence with the public sector and more are all things 
that every business within a BID area can benefit from, 
whether they pay a levy or not.

12 My business doesn’t rely on footfall, so 
why should I pay for it? 
 
Most BIDs, especially those operating in town or city centres, 
will have a focus around increasing footfall. This is normal 
as it’s an easy and obvious way to provide a return on 
investment for a large section of levy payers.  
 
But even BIDs that spend their time and resources on 
footfall generating activities will be doing more to support 
businesses that are not footfall reliant. Plus, a town or city 
centre environment that has lots going on, is busy and 
feels like a fun place to be is going to be a benefit for every 
business – even if you can’t directly relate that back to your 
bottom line.

13 Do those who pay more get more of a say? 
 
This is about one property, one vote. Your voice counts as 
much as that of the biggest levy payer in your BID area.

14 Is it right the council doesn’t have to pay 
the levy on its properties? 
 
While this is possible, and is the case in some places, in most 
BIDs including this one, councils and other public sector 
bodies pay in the same way as every other levy payer.

BID Myth-busting 
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The BID finance table represents an 
indicative budget based on estimated 
levy income from the rating list at the 
time of writing.

Decisions on expenditure and budget 
allocation will be governed by the BID 
Board and minuted accordingly. 

 A Assumes a 96 per cent levy 
collection rate as achieved in 
previous years and in line with 
industry criteria.

 A A contingency on expenditure of 
4% has been allowed to enable 
flexibility within the plan. 

 A Assumes a levy collection fee of 
£18 per unit.

 A Operational costs include staff, 
office accommodation, utilities, 
levy collection, legal and 
accountancy plus all other costs 
associated with running the BID.

THE BUDGET
We are determined to make Bournemouth town centre one 
of the most attractive, vibrant and welcoming locations in 
the UK.

The funding from levy payers will enable us to work with partners to make 
the town centre an ideal choice for employers, shoppers, residents and 
visitors. As well as revenue from levy payments, we will also seek to secure 
other funding from sponsorship, voluntary contributions and other sources.

HOW MUCH  
WILL YOU PAY?

ABOUT THE BALLOT

As a levy payer you will be required to pay one 
annual payment towards the BID each year for 
five years, starting in July this year.

For the majority of businesses this payment will be calculated at 
1.5% of the rateable value for each individual property. 

Businesses classed solely as offices will be calculated at 1% of 
their rateable value.

Businesses with a rateable value below £12,000 are exempt from 
the BID levy but can pay a voluntary contribution if they wish.

All businesses meeting the levy eligibility criteria will be entitled to vote in a postal 
ballot which will commence on Wednesday 2 March 2022 with the close of ballot at 
5pm on Wednesday 30 March 2022.

INDICATIVE ANNUAL PAYMENTS  
BASED ON 1.5%

RATEABLE VALUE  BID LEVY

£12,000   £180

£50,000   £750

£100,000   £1,500

£750,000   £11,250

 A BCP Council (the responsible body as defined by the BID legislation) has contracted Civica to conduct 
the confidential postal ballot.

 A Each eligible business ratepayer will have one vote in respect of each hereditament (a business which 
pays business rates) within the Bournemouth Town Centre BID area.

 A A proxy vote is available and details will be sent out with ballot papers.

 A For the ballot to be successful both of the following conditions must be met:

1. More than 50% of businesses that vote must vote in favour of the BID.

2. Of the businesses that vote, those voting ‘yes’ must represent more than 50% of the total rateable 
value of all votes cast.

 A Under the legislation, if the BID is approved, all businesses regardless of how or if they voted will be 
under an obligation to pay the BID levy each year for five years (1 July 2022 to 30 June 2027).

 A The results of the ballot will be declared on Thursday 31 March 2022.

 A Assuming a positive BID vote, the Bournemouth Town Centre BID’s third term of operation will 
commence on 1 July 2022 for a fixed term of 5 years.

£3 MILLION

A BUDGET OF  
MORE THAN

OVER 5 YEARS

2022-23 2023-24 2024-25 2025-26 2026-27 %

INCOME

BID Levy £623,342 £623,342 £623,342 £623,342 £623,342

Additional Income £20,000 £20,000 £20,000 £20,000 £20,000

PROJECTS EXPENDITURE

Safer £159,382 £159,382 £159,382 £159,382 £159,382 25%

Welcoming £96,098 £96,098 £96,098 £96,098 £96,098 15%

Vibrant £121,881 £121,881 £121,881 £121,881 £121,881 19%

Connected £91,410 £91,410 £91,410 £91,410 £91,410 14%

Contingency £24,672 £24,672 £24,672 £24,672 £24,672 4%

Operational Costs £149,899 £149,899 £149,899 £149,899 £149,899 23%
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The way a BID operates is enshrined in law (Local Government Act 2003, BID  
Regulations 2004), including how a BID is established and renewed, the way in which  
the ballot is conducted and how the levy is charged and collected.

 A The new term of the Bournemouth Town Centre BID will be for a period of five years from 1 July 2022 to 30 June 2027.

 A The BID levy remains unchanged at 1.5% of the rateable value as of 1st June each year for each defined hereditament (a 
business rated property) within the scope of the Town Centre BID, with the exception of premises:

1. Categorised solely as offices – these will be charged 1.0% of their rateable value.

2. Those with a rateable value of less than £12,000 – no charge.

3. Non-retail and non-commercial charities – no charge.

 A The levy will be invoiced annually, in advance, for the period from July to June for each BID year.

 AAny change in the rateable value of a hereditament during the year will be applied in the next chargeable year and will not 
apply retrospectively.

 AVAT will not be charged on the BID levy collected.

 A The BID levy may increase by an inflationary factor of up to the rate of the Consumer Price Index (CPI) in successive years. 
The board will assess if any increase is appropriate each year, giving careful consideration to the economic environment.

 A The BID levy applies irrespective of whether, or how, a business voted in the formal BID ballot.

 A The BID levy will be paid by any new ratepayer occupying any existing hereditaments (a business rated property) within 
the BID area.

 ANew hereditaments will be charged from the point of occupation based on the rateable value at the time it enters the 
rating list.

 A If a business ratepayer occupies premises for less than one year, the amount of BID levy payable will be calculated on a 
daily basis.

 AUnoccupied premises will be charged the full levy, with no void period.

 A The BID levy will not be affected by any future changes in the small business rate relief scheme, service charges paid to 
landlords, exemptions, relief or discounts prescribed in the Non-Domestic Rating (Collection and Enforcement) (Local 
Lists) Regulations 1989 made under the Local Government Finance Act 1988a.

 A The levy income will be kept in a separate ring-fenced account by BCP Council and transferred to the Bournemouth Town 
Centre BID on a monthly basis.

 ACollection and enforcement arrangements will be similar to those for the collection and enforcement of non-domestic 
business rates, with the BID company responsible for any debt write off.

 A The BID area and the levy percentage cannot be altered without a further ballot.

BID Rules How will the BID  
be run?

The Bournemouth Town Centre BID company is a not-
for-profit company limited by guarantee.

Following a successful ballot, the company will be responsible legally 
and operationally for the delivery of the new Bournemouth Town Centre 
BID Business Plan. Board members are volunteers and do not gain 
financially from their positions. 

There will be an annual meeting open to all members of the company. 
All levy payers are entitled to be members of the company subject to 
completion of a separate application form according to Companies 
House guidelines.

The Board will be responsible for the strategic and financial management 
of the BID and will meet every six weeks as a minimum. The Board come 
from different sectors and different areas of the town centre. 

BCP Council will have formal representation as the provider of statutory 
services across the town.

COMMUNICATION
We will continue to communicate with levy payers through face-to-
face visits, regular email bulletins, printed newsletters and updates on 
our website at www.towncentrebid.co.uk and our LinkedIn page, or 
our Youtube channel. You can also follow us on Facebook, Twitter and 
Instagram @makeitbmth.

MEASURING SUCCESS
We believe accountability comes from asking the levy payers who 
fund the BID to tell us each year how they think the BID Company has 
performed. We will survey all businesses in the BID area annually and ask 
for their feedback.

Other performance measures will include an annual visitor survey, 
footfall monitoring and analysis, occupancy levels, crime and anti-social 
behaviour statistics, media coverage and PR, and website and social 
media reach and analysis.

THE BOARD

CATEGORY REPRESENTATIVES

Independent Retail 3

Major Multiple Retail 3

Office Sector 3

Night-Time Economy 2

Food & Drink 2

Lansdowne Rep 1

Triangle Rep 1

Local Authority 1

Education 1

Other 2

Total 19
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Executive  
Summary
Post pandemic and as our town centre continues 
to adapt to a changing world, we need to create an 
environment that residents and visitors will want to 
visit time and again for a great experience.

Your Bournemouth Town Centre BID 2022-2027 will:

 ADrive the new Business Crime Reduction Partnership which will 
be a gamechanger for the town centre.

 AHelp fund with £30,000 investment the Shopwatch radio 
handsets for businesses.

 AContinue to help make the town centre a safer environment.

 AMake further progress on the cleanliness of the town centre 
with additional cleaning programmes and the setting up of a 
graffiti task force.

 AWork to ensure that every part of the Town Centre BID area 
receives its fair share of support and attention, not only from 
us but from the police and council.

 A Lobby to install signage from the seafront to the town centre 
to bring better connectivity and encourage more visitors to 
experience what it has to offer.

 AWork with the night-time economy to promote Bournemouth 
as safe, enjoyable, and fun place to visit.

 ADevelop greater presence on social media platforms and 
continue to build a substantial audience to promote your 
business and Bournemouth Town Centre.

 AHelp give businesses a full say in the future of the town centre

 ABe a strong advocate and voice for the business community in 
lobbying BCP Council, Dorset Police, central government,  
and landlords.

 AOffer advice and support to our levy payers as we have done in 
the past five years, through good times and challenging ones.

 A The opportunity to invest an additional £3m in the  
town centre.

 A The Business Crime Reduction Partnership – this will not 
happen if there is no BID.

 A The Town Rangers, who make an enormous contribution as 
ambassadors for the town centre and its businesses.

 AAdditional deep cleaning programmes and litter collection 
which help create a cleaner, more attractive environment – 
 a top priority for visitors in the post pandemic world.

 A Tens of thousands of extra external funding leveraged by  
the BID.

 AAdditional events that bring more visitors and residents  
into Bournemouth.

 A The extra Christmas lights and installations funded by the 
BID and hanging baskets in the summer.

 A Publicity and information reaching thousands of potential 
customers through the print and broadcast media and a 
range of social media platforms.

 AA powerful voice dedicated solely to working for the town 
centre business community, lobbying, advising, supporting, 
and promoting.

 ANo likelihood of re-establishing the BID for a long time. 

 A The Bournemouth Town Centre Gift Card scheme.

 A The ability to compete with neighbouring towns and  
shopping centres.

WHAT WOULD 
HAPPEN IF THERE 
WAS NO BID?
The simple answer is that the  
things we do and provide would 
not be delivered.

Here are just some of the things that would be lost:

We have found the BID to take a 
thoughtful and considered approach, 
always seeking to balance the 
interests of its own stakeholders with 
the requirements of the real world and 
the challenges that this tension often 
brings. Above all else, the thought of 
the void that would be left without the 
BID being re-elected for a third term 
does not bear thinking about. 

Peter Tisdale 
CEO of THAT Group of Companies,  
THIS Workspace, Richmond Hill

I AM BACKING THE BID
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Find out more or ask us a question:

Bournemouth Town Centre BID

BID Chief Operating Officer: Paul Kinvig

Telephone: 01202 296343

Email: info@towncentrebid.co.uk

www.towncentrebid.co.uk

@makeitbmth

for a Better Town CentreVOTEYES

Notification of ballot:  
16 FEBRUARY 
Your ballot papers will be sent out by:  
2 MARCH
Your vote needs to be received by:  
30 MARCH
The result will be announced on:  
31 MARCH

How to Vote


